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Introduction: Effective communication between pediatric 
burn patients, their family members and the health care team 
is crucial to developing a "working alliance" and improving 
their overall experience in the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit 
(PICU). The aim of the project is to standardize and improve 
patient and parent communication through the implementa-
tion of weekly inter-disciplinary family rounds. 
Methods: Our nursing team developed the innovate PICU 
survey which is a 9 question Likert scale survey that evaluates 
patient and family satisfaction.  All pediatric patients being 
discharged or transferred from the PICU received the PICU 
survey. After reviewing baseline data, communication be-
tween patient/parents and the health care team was identified 
as a potential targeted area for improving satisfaction scores. 
Aimed at improving communication, we established weekly 
inter-disciplinary family rounds. Each family was designated 
a specific day of the week for inter-disciplinary family rounds 
and staff provided families with a pre-printed standardized 
flyer explaining the process and were encouraged to write 
down questions for discussion.   Survey scores from burn 
patients who received inter-disciplinary family rounds were 
compared to baseline scores, as well as to the scores of other 
pediatric patients of services that do not utilize family rounds.  
Results: Prior to implementing family rounds, our PICU 
survey average score was 4.9/5 out of 6 surveys. After 
implementing inter-disciplinary family rounds, our average 
score for pediatric burn patients was 4.9/5 out of 10 surveys. 
The average scores of pediatric patients of services that did 
not utilize family rounds 4.7/5 out of 19 surveys.
Conclusions: Scheduled inter-disciplinary family rounds 
can improve communication and over patient care satisfac-
tion in pediatric patients with complex critical care issues re-
lated to burn injuries.  Scheduled family rounds may also be 
beneficial for other non-burn pediatric ICU patients.
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Introduction: What is road rash?   “Road rash is a unique 
burn injury due to imbedded foreign debris and deeply 
seeded bacteria. Literature on this injury fails to address its 
unique mechanism and ways to reduce scarring and infec-
tion.” (Collier 2020) In the study they found that road rash 
was not an easy subject to find information on. They did a 
systematic study to see what information was readily avail-
able on road rash. They found that only 24 pertinent articles 
were found. 
Our policies and procedures are based on that of the American 
Burn Association within the Burn Center. When creating the 
Road Rash protocol. Use used the same transfer criteria that 
the American Burn Association identifies. As for the trauma 
aspect we have covered by ensuring that the trauma is ruled 
out by a hospital in our network before coming to our center 
to treat the wound.
Methods: We began to notice that most of the road rash 
patients that were transferred to us, had not gotten proper 
care in the outside hospital. The situation would be a pa-
tient who should have been directly transferred to us, came 
to the outpatient clinic where we then would have to perform 
a very painful dressing change that would have been avoided 
with the proper methods of transfer and education. We first 
gathered the data of the transfers that had not gone correctly.
The data that we are looking at for our road rash patients are 
as follows; TBSA , depth of injury. Location of injury, age, so-
cioeconomic status, type of dressing used, and photos taken 
before transfer.
We had used data from the year 2019- March of 2021. Total 
amount was 5 patients. Of these patients 0/5 had proper 
dressings. correct TBSA, or were transferred properly. 
We then gathered our information and spent time hitting our 
trauma centers within our network. We gave presentations to 
the emergency department members. 
From there we created a list for when we saw the patients in 
our inpatient unit or our clinic. We wanted to look at the 
care done before coming to the burn center and what we ac-
tually did at the burn center. We looked at TBSA, Location 
of injury, Age, type of dressing and if there were photos taken
Results: The resulted we wanted to show us if our teaching 
at these hospitals were effective. Of the 12 patients seen all 
the patients had the correct dressings on for the time of fol-
low-up, 7/12 had pictures taken for the EMR. All 12 also 
had the right criteria for transfer or to follow-up in the clinic. 
The last result of the TBSA was not done correctly on all 12 
of the patients.
Conclusions: In conclusion, This project had positive 
results in the fact that the teach was affective for the dressing 
changes and taking pre admission photos. We even saw an 
increase in the number of road rash patients we treated from 
2019-2021. The negative results being the improper calcula-
tion of TBSA. This showed us where we need to adjust for the 
next presentations.


